
■I■HiBRnmav't* nie--' —» 
would be attained, end the country 
would pass through a critical period 
which would retard ite progress for 

The position Would be disastrous 
alike to the state, to individuals and to 
trade generally. The exchange value of 
the rupee having risen suddenly would 
fall equally suddenly to a point far 
lower than the present level, probably. 
9 pence and even lower. Such a fall, 
apart from other disastrous results, 
would necessitate much additional tax
ation.”

The reply then proceeds to point out 
that the proposed agreement would be 
a much more serious question for India 
than for the United States and France, 
as the whole risk of disaster from failure 
would fall upon India. If. thé agree
ment broke down the United States and 
France could take precautions against a 
depletion of their gold reserves, but in 
India the rupee, when the collapse 
came, would fall headlong and the gov
ernment would have no remedy against 
fluctuation in the exchange value of the 
Indian standard of value, with the 
fluctuations in the price of silver.

,i; ITALY’S NATURAL ALLY. WHAT SILVER SOUGHT. INDIA THANKS CANADA.
Contributions to the Famine Relief Fund 

Gratefully Acknowledged.
An Influential Magazine Declares for Union 

With Great Britain Rather Than 
With Continental Powers.

Berlin, Oct. 23.—An article in the 
Nuova Atologia, an influential Italian 
magazine published by ex-Minister Fer
rari, has caused a profound sensation 
in Germany. The article is a summary 
of a forthcoming book by Signor Chiala, 
the Italian senator and historian. He 
advocates the formal withdrawal of .Italy 
from the dreibund at the expiration of 
the present term of that compact, and a 
new zweibund between Italy and Great 
Britain. The article shows that in 1886 
Italy was on the point of leaving the 
dreibund, and that in 1891 she was only 
prevailed upon to continue in it for the 
the sake of preserving the universal 
peace. Continuing, the writer proceeds 
to demonstrate that Italy’s most vital 
political interests are in the Mediter
ranean, and that only Great Britain can 
aid her there. The article contains all 
sorts of official documents in support of 
this reasoning, the most important be
ing a letter of Count Robilant to Count 
de Launay, then ambassador at Berlin. 
It is believed in Berlin diplomatic circles 
that Senor Chiala’e book expresses the 
convictions of Italy’s statesmen, and 
that the withdrawal of Italy from the 
dreibund is a foregone conclusion.

years.
,fOttawa, Oct. 22.—Mr. Courtney, de

puty minister pf finance, hag received a 
letter dated Calcutta, 17th September, 
from Sir Francis Maclean, chief justice 
of Bengal, in reference to Canada’s 
tribution to the Indian famine fund, of 
which Mr. Courtney was the honorary 
treasurer. After thanking all parties 
in Canada for assisting the sufferers in 
India, the letter proceeds to say that 
outside the United Kingdom and India 
itself, Canada was the largest contribu
tor. The letter concludes as follows : 
“ I can only repeat that the remarkable 
sympathy shown by all classes in Can
ada towards India in her need is, apart 
from the very substantial aid afforded, 
most gratifying to the people of this 
country, whether European or natives. 
It has, I donbt not, assisted in knitting 

firmly the bonds which unite the 
various people of her Majesty’s vast 
Empire, and has certainly afforded to 
the different races of India another proof 
of the interest and regard entertained 
for their welfare by Her Majesty’s sub
jects throughout the world.”

The Duke of Devonshire Will Be a 
Candidate for the Conservative 

Leadership.

Text of the Contributions to Its 
Restoration Requested From 

Great Britain.

“ The Gordon Highlanders Will Take 
the Position” His Compre

hensive Order.
i

con-
A Test of His Strength Against 

That of Mr. Chamberlain Will 
Then Bnsne.

Its Substitution for Ten Shilling 
Gold Coins and Issue of Twenty 

Shilling Notes.

A Binging Cheer the Response as 
the Gallant Men Dashed 

Into the Fire.

London, Oct. 23.—In spite of the offi
cial denial of the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
approaching resignation of the premier
ship, belief in its troth is very strong in 
political circles, where it is considered 
that his retirement is inevitable within

London, Oct. 22.—The correspondence 
in regard to the bi-metallic proposals of 
the United States monetary commission 
was issued by the British foreign office 
this evening, and the following account 
of the negotiations is taken from it: 
At the conference held at the foreign 
office on July 12 the premier, the Mar
quis of Salisbury ; the secretary of state 
for India, Lord George Hamilton; the 
chancellor of the exchequer, Sir Michael 
Hicke-Beach ; the first lord of the trea
sury, Mr. A. J. Balfour; the United 
States ambassador, Col. John Hay; and 
the United States monetary commission
ers, Senator Edward O. Wolcott, of Colo
rado; ex-Vice-Preeident Stevenson, of 
illinoie; and Gen. Charles Jackson 
Payne, of Massachusetts, were present.

On the invitation of the Premier, 
Senator Wolcott explained that the ob
ject of the mission was to ascertain, in 
advance of an international conference, 
if one should be called, the views of the 
government, and the envoys had deter
mined to ascertain the views of the 
French, British and German govern
ments on the question of reaching an in
ternational bimetallic agreement. They 
had been to France, where they arrived 
at a complete and satisfactory under
standing with the French government. 
Senator Wolcott then explained that the 
success of the mission depended upon 
the attitude Great Britain would take, 
and he-requested Great Britain to agree 
to open the English mints as its contri
bution to the attempt to restore silver.

The Marquis of Salisbury asked if 
France was ready to open her mints to 
free coinage, and Senator Wolcot re
plied: “ Yes.” The Premier thereupon 
inquired at what ratio France would 
open her mints. Senator Wolcott re
plied at 15%, adding that the American 
envoys had accepted this ratio. The 
Senator then presented the following 
list of contributions which

Simla, Oct. 22. — Despatches from 
Kharappa say that it is impossible to 
praise too highly the conduct of the Gor
don Highlanders at the storming of Dar- 
gai ridge. When Brigadier-General 
Kempster realized that the British gun 
fire, aided by the mountain battery from 
Fort Gulistan, conld not dislodge the 
enemy, he went forward in person to 
move the Gordon Highlanders and the 
Third Sikhs into the fighting line for a 
systematic assault.

Colonel Mathias, commanding the 
Gordon Highlanders, addressed hie men 
in this stirring appeal : “ Men of the 
Gordon Highlanders: Our General 
says that the position must be taken at 
all costs. The Gordon Highlanders will 
take it.”

The men gave a ringing cheer and 
when the advance sounded they bound
ed after their leader, the officers at the 
head.

When they came down the slopes after 
the successful charge they were spontane
ously cheered by all the other regiments.

The Gurkhas also behaved magnifi
cently throughout the engagement. 
Captain Robinson of the Gurkhas acted 
with great gallantry. He led his men 
across the fire zone to cover. Finding 
the force there insufficient he returned 
alone over the death trap. He was 
mortally wounded while leading the 
second rush to support the first con
tingent.

Many acts of heroism by the rank and 
file are reported. The total casualties of 
the day were 134, and the Gordon High
landers lost 29 in the rush through the 
line of fire.

General Westmacotts brigade is now 
encamped in the Khan Ki valley. He 
has cleared the enemy from the heights 
commanding the valley, and destroyed 
their towers.

a few months, This view waa confirmed 
on Wednesday by a cabinet minister, 
who privately remarked that the Duke 
of Devonshire had declared that he 
means to have the premiership when 
the Marquis of Salisbury resigns. The 
minister referred to added: “This 
means that the candidates will be the 
Duke of Devonshire and Mr. Balfour, 
the latter being aided by Mr. Chamber- 
lain. The Duke of Devonshire long ago 
wanted to merge the Liberal-Unionists 
into Conservatives, andwasonly prevented 
by Mr. Chamberlain. There is not 
much love lost between "the Duke of 
Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain, and 
the succession to Lord Salisbury will be

Duke of

more

A WARNING FROM SPAIN.POLITICAL PROPHESIES.
Major-General Kinchant Discourses of the 

Prospects in Golden Cariboo.

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—(Special)—Ma
jor-General Kinchant has returned from 
a preliminary tour of political survey in 
Cariboo, as a possible opposition candi
date. It is learned that throughout 
Cariboo there is not the slightest desire 
to introduce into provincial politics Do
minion party issues wholly irrelevant. 
The General reports that despite the 
presence of many unqualified aliens 
there should, as a result of greatly in
creased mining activity, be a very con
siderable enlargement of the Cariboo 
voters’ list. A report widely prevails 
that Mr. J. Hunter, M.P.P. for Comox, 
may next time stand for Cariboo, where 
he is now resident superintending 
gineer of the Golden River Quesnelle 
Co., Ltd. Mr. McLeese, the veteran 
Cariboo merchant, ex-M.P.P., and 
whilom, opposition candidate, will not, 
it is thought, contest the constituency 
again, being in weak health.

The United States Must Not Countenance 
Any Further Filibustering Ex

peditions.

AN INSOLVENCY LAW.
London Traders Petition Mr. Fielding for 

Such Canadian Legislation.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The following is a 
special cable to the Evening Telegram, 
dated London, October 22: “A deputa
tion representative of the leading firms 
in the export trade to Canada met Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Dominion finance min
ister, at the high commissioner’s office 
to-day, with reference to the insolvency 
laws of Canada.

“ Mr. Still, managing director of Euro
pean Exporters’ Associati n, introduced 
the deputation. Lord Strathcona and 
Hon. Mr. Dobell were present during the 
meeting, which was private. Mr. Field
ing, it was learned, promised the gentle- 

that their representations would re
ceive every consideration, and that he 
would lay the whole matter before his 
colleagues in the cabinet upon his return 
to Ottawa.”

London, Oct. 22.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says that 
Senor de Lome, Spanish minister to 
Washington, has been instructed to 
notify the American government that 
henceforth filibustering expeditions will 
be regarded as breaches of internationa 
law. Such, at any rate, is the substance 
of his instructions, though it is just pos
sible that the form in which they will 
be carried into effect may modify their 
import.

Madrid, Oct. 22.—The Imparcial de
clares that Spain cannot remain silent 
in the face of America’s persistent injus
tice. The government must not forget 
the national honor, and ought to pay 
more attention to the moral than to the 
material interests. A memorandum 
should be sent to the powers, comparing 
the attitude of Spain and of the United 
States. It would have a great moral 
effect, unless notions of the justice and 
right of nations no longer exist.

NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.
All the Ministers Likely to Be Returned by 

Acclamation.

Regina, Oct. 23.—It may almost be 
definitely announced that a contest will 
occur in none of the, Northwest dietric*"> 
in which nominations are to be held 
next Tuesday. For some days there was 
talk—mainly at Regina—of opposition 
to both Mr. Bulyea and Mr. Ross. If 
they had been opposed the opposition 
wonld have been on Dominion party 
grounds, and it wonld have been at the 
instigation of people at Regina. But 
the instigators failed, and so far as can 
be learned all the ministers, as well as 
Dr. Patrick in Yorktown, will be re
turned by acclamation.

a test between them. If the 
Devonshire does not succeed he will 
lose considerably, as it will raise Mr. 
Chamberlain more distinctly to the 
leadership. Mr. Chamberlain, there- 

j fore, will support Mr. Balfour, in the 
■'belief that should Mr. Balfour, as 
premier, make mistakes, the reversion 
of the premiership will go to him.”

The announcement of the possible re
tirement of the Marquis of Salisbury has 
given an opportunity to the press and 
even to the Conservative newspapers, to 
rake the premier oyer the coals for fail
ing to smooth the widespreading dis
affection in the party ranks. It is 
pointed ont with more and more force 
that a leader never permitted things to 
reach such a point as when the Marquis 
of Londonderry and a great Conserva
tive association proclaimed their distrust 
and dislike of the government’s policy, 
or when he allowed Mr. Chamberlain to 
carry legislation alienating the great em
ployers of the country, or still less per
mitted his “ bimetallist colleagues to go 
unmuzzled and frighten capital out df fta 
wits.”

Though the diplomatists nsgard the 
situation in the Lagos hinterland as 
complicated and difficult to Settle, Mr. 
Chamberlain is pursuing a forward poli
cy^ The Marquie of 8s& bury was *. - 

^temstn negotiate a settlement “of"^ 
question in Paris, but Mr. Chamberlain 
formed a plan to effectively occupy the 
territory in dispute while the diplomats 
were arguing, and applied for sixty 
British officers to organize a big force of 
Haussas for this service.

il
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en-

men

!WANTED, A LEADER
To Organize the Maritlmy Province Resi

dents ot Vancouver for Relief Work.

*ASKED BY ENGLISH TRADERS.
A Strong Deputation Impress on Mr. Field

ing the Necessity for an Insolvency 
Law.

London, Oct. 23.—Hon. W. S. Field
ing, Canadian finance minister, yester
day received a deputation from English 
commercial houses interested in Can
adian trade, the leading textile firms be
ing strongly represented, to urge ' the 
necessity for a Canadian insolvency law. 
The deputation desired the interview 
made public, but Mr. Fielding destined, 

■to enter the room untilthepreMhacl re
tired.

It ie understood that the deputation 
entered a strong protest against the in
justice done to British dealers in Canada. 
They instanced case after case in which 
excellent openings for British gcods were 
neglected because traders refused to risk 
fraudulent insolvencies which they de
clared there was a chance to nerpatrato. 
No Canadian legislation wonid to satis
factory to British ert liters unless it de
stroyed the validity of preferential pay
ments to favored creditors and fraudu
lent settlements. Secondly, they asked 
tbatthelawshould compel the publication 
of preferential assignments. Thirdly, 
that the law should render preferential 
payments null if made within four 
months of the receiving order.

It ie understood that Hon. Mr. Field
ing declined to commit his government, 
bat in view of the urgency of the matter, 
which traders say ie more important 
even than the preferential tariff, Mr. 
Fielding is expected to consult his col
leagues and receive the deputation again 
before leaving England for Canada.

ABYSSINIAN WARFARE.
Four Somali Tribes Wiped Ont and Their 

Stock Appropriated.

Cairo, Oct. 22.—News just received 
here from Somaliland shows that the 
Abyeinians are devastating that country. 
They have already dispersed or wiped 
out four of the great Somali tribes, stolen 
all the live stock, and committed horri
ble atrocities. All prisoners taken by 
the Abyaipianeare mutilated. The are» 
laid waste extends from the banks of the

PLEASED WITH THE WEST.
Travellers Returning to Old Canada Have 

Only Good Reports to Make.

Winnipeg, Ool. 23.— (Special) —Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel! passed through the 
city to-day on his way East. In conver
sation with a reporter he said he had 
been well pleased Vith the 
the country in the West, 
politics, he had nothing 
litical questions.

nay, where they have spent several 
months among the mines. Mr. Suther
land in an interview said that things are 
on a more substantial basis in Koote
nay, now that they have got rid of most 
of the riffraff.

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—(Special)—It is 
thought and hoped that as the city coun- 

among cil has now shown the way by a very 
m£k” he 8Ugge8ted Great Britain mi«ht substantial donation of $200 towards the
"stoat—The opening of Indian mints ^illd80r Fire Safferers’ Relief fand, 
and the repeal of the order making the there may be a large access of personal 
sovereign legal tender in India. subscriptions, there being in Vancouver

, Second—Placing one-fifth of the bni- anch a large body erf prosperous Nova 
lion in the issue department of the Scotians who know Windsor and its 
Bank of England in stiver. , fpeople welt. AH ttiat «ease needed to 
-eThiwi ■I Mllmic wuuroswhflracttoal monetary expree-

of silver to, say £10 and issuing 20 shil- aion and sympathy from them is the 
ling.notea based on silver, which shall coming forward of seme well-known 
be legal tender, and the retirement in Maritime Province man to take the lead 
graduation or otherwise of the 10-shil- in the matter and organize a small and 
ling gold pieces and the substitution of active collecting committee, 
paper based on silver.

Fourth—An agreement to coin an
nually so much silver, the amount to be 
left open.

Fifth—The opening of the English 
mints to the coinage of rupees and to 
the coinage of British dollars, which 
shall he full tender in the Straits Settle
ments and other standard colonies and 
tender in the United Kingdom to the 
limit of silver legal tender.

Sixth—Colonial action and the coin
age of silver in Egypt.

Seventh—Something having the gen
eral scope of the Huskison plan.

This meeting, it was understood by the 
parties, should in the absence of the 
French ambassador, Baron de Courcel, 
be regarded as informal, and a second 
conference was held on the 16th, at 
which the French • ambassador and M.
Gfeoffray, the councillor of the French 
embassy, were present. The French 
ambassador was invited to declare the 
position of the French government, and 
he said France was ready to reopen her 
mints to the coinage of silver, if the 
commercial nations adopted the same 
course, and he advocated at great 
length the ratio of 16% to 1. But he 
explained that France would not con
sider the reopening of the 
dia alone as being sufficient guarantee 
to permit the French government tore- 
open the French mints to the free coin
age of silver.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach then an
nounced definitely that Great Britain 
would not agree to open the English 
mints to the unlimited coinage of silver, 
and that whatever views he and hia col
leagues might separately hold regarding 
bi-metallism he conld say that they 
united on this point. Baron de do 
said as a personal suggestion that among 
other contributions he thought Great 
Britain should open the Indian 
mints and also agree to
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The Metric System of Weights and Meas
ures—Coal Mines Regulation 

Judgment.

«From Our Own Corresnondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Sir Henri Joly is 

endeavoring to secure the introduction 
of the metric system in Canada. He 
has procured sets of instruments from 
Paris and will present them to the 
mal and training schodls so as to make 
teachers familiar with the system.

The Supreme court to-day ordered 
judgment to be entered in the case of 
the Union Colliery Company vs. the At
torney-General of British Columbia, in 
terms of the decision announced last 
Tuesday.

Messrs. McEvoy and McConnell, of 
the geological survey, predict a great 
boom in mining in British Columbia as 
soon as cheaper smelting is procurable.

'AL. " X
ABERDEEN AT PRINCETON.

He Receive» an Honorary Degree and De
livers an Address

Princeton, N.J., Oct. 22.—The 151st 
birthday of Princeton University was 
celebrated here to-day. More than nanal 
interest was manifested this year in the 
commemoration on account of the pres
ence of Grover Cleveland and Lord 
Aberdeen, governor-general of Canada. 
The academical procession of trustees 
and undergraduates formed at Marquand 
chapel at 7 a.m. and marched to Alex
ander hall in a body, led bv Grover 
Cleveland, Lord Aberdeen and President 
Patton.

The exercises were openeef by Dean, 
Murray with prayer,-then Grover Cleve
land read an address. At the conclusions 
of the ex-President’s speech the degree- 
of Doctor of Laws was conferred upon 
Lord Aberdeen, who then addressed the. 
assemblage.

SAUSAGE MAN ESCAPESNOT TRUSTED IN EUROPE.
The United States Suffers 1>y the Unsettled 

Condition of the Currency System.

London, Oct: 23.—The American liner 
St. Louis, of New York, from South
ampton, has on board Mr. Pierre Loril- 
lard, the well known American horse
man. After spending two years in Eur
ope, Mr. Lorillard takes home with him 
a gloomy view of the conditions prevail
ing in the United States. He said jnet 
before sailing : “ European capitalists 
have so utterly lost confidence in the 
U n ited States that not even McKinley’s 
election reassures them.”

Mr. Marshall Field of Chicago, who 
sails for New York on Wednesday next, 
says : “ I fail to find European confi
dence in the United States returning 
with our improving business, and it 
never will until our currency system is 
settled on a firm national basis. I hope 
England has put an end to the bimetal
lic negotiations, and I cannot under
stand why she should have given so 
much encouragement to the monetary 
commissioners.

RUSH TO COPPER RIVER.
Gold Hunters Now Heading That Way From 

San Francisco.

San Francisco, Oct. 21.—The Klon- 
dyke fever has spread to Copper river, 
anil before the winter is over ship own
ers predict that there will be almost as 
great a rush to the Cook Inlet country as 
there is to the Yukon gold fields. About 
a score of leaders of expeditions to the 
Copper river are on the waterfront al
most daily, hunting for vessels to carry 
them and their crowds to the fabled 
country.

Three vessels are now on the way to 
the new gold fields. They are the steam
ship Alice Blanchard, which left San 
Pedro on Tneeday with a crowd of South
ern California prospectors, and the 
schooners Laninfa and W. S. Phelps. 
The steamer Navarre, which towed the 
stern-wheeler Thomas Dwyer to St. Mi
chael’s a few weeks ago, ie on the list to 
sail lor the Copper river on December 1, 
and other vessels are being prepared for 
the northern trip.

BEADS LIKE A BLUFF.
The Striking Engineers Suddenly Proteas 

Belief That Victory Is at Hand.

London, Oct. 22.—The executive com
mittee of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers issued a statement to-day say
ing that the fight for eight hoars’ work 
per day, so far as London is concerned, 
is practically won, and that arbitration 
or conference on that subject cannot be 
entertained.

1nor-
Three Jurors Refused to Find Him 

Guilty of Boiling1 Down 
His Wife.

I

His Counsel Confident That a Jury 
Cannot Be Foand for An

other Trial.

iChicago, Oct. 22.—The jury in the 
Luetgert case disagreed and have 
been discharged by Judge Tuthill. 
The jury stood nine for conviction 
and three for acquittal. There had 
been a deadlock 
An army of newspaper men, artiste, 
lawyers, and a limited number of 
spectators saw the final close of one of 
the greatest criminal trials in history, 

mints of In- one which stands alone as having been 
fought out solely and purely on 
etantial evidence, and not a tine of direct 
evidence being heard daring the entire 
trial.

It is quite possible that some prose
cutions for perjury will result from the 
Luetgert case.
against whom it is said indictments will 
he asked are William Charles, Luet- 
gert’s business partner/ and Mary Siem- 
mering, the domestic in the Luetgert 
household.

Ex-Judge Vincent, counsel for the 
accused, says he will let the matter 
for two or three days, and then make 

pUr. formal application for bail. Any reason- 
chase annually £10,000,00 of silver *ble bond can be given. If the formal 
■for a series of years. Senator Wolcott demand is denied a writ of habeas 
accepted the proposal that the British porpus will be applied for. If this action 
■governmeut should make this purchase 18 Attorney Deneen will at once 
with proper safeguards and provisions ae put the case on the calendar for trial 
to the place and manner of its use. a8®m toe middle of next week.
Since this conference the British govern- Speaking the prospect of a new 
ment have been considering the pro- trial, Judge Tuthill said: “ I fancy
posais, and finally made the reply hand- Luetgert will never again be tried in a
ed to the United States ambassador yes- m this country. That is a ques- 
terday. tion which will be decided upon when

The reply of the government of India the state gets ready to make 
w- , „ e . , upon which Lord Salisbury based his other move. From the wide publicity,
Hopes Of its Success-niroagh Revulsion of decision is a long document, giving an however, which the newspapers have 

Feeling Against Recent Reforme. emphatic negative to the proposal to re- g‘ven $b® evidence in the case,
New Yore Oct 23—The ramnaiim °P®n the Indian mints. It says: “The the marked attention which it has at- 
Slew York, Oct. 2d. The campaign first reeult of the suggested measures, if tracted in all parts of the country, and 

leaders, as was expected, insist upon the they were to succeed even temporarily the frenzied interest which the people of 
success of their respective favorites, and in their object, would be an in- Chicago have taken in the outcome of
whether it is Van Wyck, Tracy, Low or teDee disturbance of Indian trade and tna since the case went to the jury,
Gpnrw* „„„„„„„ industry. There would be a sudden 1 hardly- think that the prosecutionth 8e, each gives reasons foD the hope rise in exchange, which if the ratio of 0811 find twelve men who have 
that is in him. Tammany believes Van 16% to 1 were adopted would be to not already tried the accused in 
Wyck will win because Greater New about 23 pence to the rupee. Sacha their own minds and either acquitted or 
York is normally Democratic by a large rise would be enough to kfllour export convicted him. That ie the problem 
maiority; because the public has for a time at least, unless the public confronting the state attorney now, and 
wearied of what is styled “ alleged re- were convinced that the arrangement anleaa he solves it by .producing the 
form ; because the Baines law is un-1 would be permanent and have the effect men' of eonrae Luetgert toll go free.”

belrd^an^madTtoaptlea^tevitoTby I ^^paralysis of trade and industry
Buckingham’s Dye, wh$
brown or black; may beapplied athome. [ between Low andTracy. (P“ nSm oftheadvantegesexpected

A WIFE’S AFFECTIONS.
Montreal Man Awarded Five Thousand Dol

lars as Consolation for Their Loss.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—(Special)—Robt. 
A. B. Hart has been awarded $5,000 
by Judge Archambault in the case 
instituted by him against Albert Shorey 
for alienation of hie wife’s affections. 
Fifty thousand dollars was the amount 
asked for by Mr. Hart. Mrs. Hart and 
young Shorey are at present living in 
the United States.

A STAUNCH VANCOUVERITE.
The Rector of Christ Church Declines Pre

ferment Rather Than Leave the 
Terminal City.

Vancouver, Oct. 22.—(Special)—It is 
learned on good authority that Bev. L. 
Norman Tucker, M. A., the rector of 
Christ church, which ie admittedly one 
of the two largest and most influential of 
the Vancouver churches, has declined 
valuable preferment offered him during 
his visit to Eastern Canada, desiring to 
stay by Vancouver and hie people, and 
continue hia very successful work for hi» 
parish and the dioceae of New West
minster. The news causes general satis- 
faction, for the reverend gentleman is a 
great power not only in his parish, but 

°xt8 a member of tne synod of
the New Westminster diocese, for the 
needs of which he has been pleading 
eloquently and successfully in Montreal 
and other Eastern Canadian cities, thus 
aiding in securing no little valuable 
practicalaidand sympathy. The Bishop 
of New Westminster, Bt. Bev. Dr. Dart, 
has just returned to the coast and taken 
up temporary residence here, where he will be able to direct and superviseront 

commerce of Beichenberg, Bohemia.hia venlently much preeeing diocesan work, 
passed a resolution urging the go^srn*, ™;riir-™alv,ll0Wever.’ ab°rtl-V, again to 
ment of Austria-Hungary to n^otiafe n the aee «V of New West-
with the other powers with the view of te ’ 
taking concerted action against the 
United States customs tariff.

SPANISH POLICY STATED.
for 38 Boors.

Autonomy to Be Granted to Cuba—Protest 
Against Filibustering.

Madrid, Oct, 23.—El Liberal thinks a 
rupture is possible ae a result of the ne
gotiations which are about to open be
tween Spain and the United States, and 
adds : “We ought to avoid this rupture, 
so far as honor permits, but the govern
ment should act in a spirit of modera
tion. The nation will under no circum
stances authorize the renunciation of 
Spanish rights.” El Liberal asks for 
the publication of the note which the 
United States minister delivered to the 
Spanish government, and it also asks for 
a statement of the policy the govern
ment intends to pursue towards the Uni
ted States.

The draft of the proposed reply to the 
note of the United States, presented 
through General Stewart L. Woodford, 
thé American minister, shortly after his 

■ arrival here, hae been mainly approved. 
The reply explains that General Weyler 
h$e been replaced for political reasons, 
and includes a statement of the govern
ment’s decision to grant autonomy to 
Cuba, and a protest against filibustering 
expeditions from the United States.

«3

circum-
THE RIGHT TO VOTE.

A London Elector Secures a Substantial 
Verdict for Being Deprived of It.

London, Oct. 28.—(Special)—Ira Col
lins brought action to recover $2,000 
damages irom returning officer Edward 
M. Fleming for assault and false arrest, 
causing him to be deprived of the oppor
tunity to exercise the franchise at the 
Dominion general election of 1896. Yes
terday judgment was given eondemning 
Fleming to pay $1,160 damages. Colline 
is a Liberal.

WILL PERISH FROM HUNGER.
Commander Hooper's Prophecy as to Hun

dreds in the Yukon.

Washington, Oct. 22— Oapt. Hooper, 
commander of the Behring sea patrol 
fleet, who has arrived in Washington to 
attend the seal conference, said to-day 
that the reporte concerning the scarcity 
of food in the Klondyke region have not, 
in his judgment, been exaggerated. In 
the neighborhood of Daweon City are 
a trout 6,000 miners, whose supply of pro
visions for the coming winter 
greater than are barely sufficient for half 
that number during the last winter. 
Great suffering would be the inevitable 
reeult of this scarcity of food. Althengh 
some of the more vigorous among the 
miners might attempt to get away on the 
ice of the Yukon, the chances were that 
a considerable number of these will 
perish of hanger and exposure.

The two witnesses

were
urcel

rest

EUROPE AGAINST THE STATES.
Austrian Chamber pf Commerce Advocates 

Concerted Resentment of the Hostile 
Tariff.

THE PEACE TREATY.
Greece Hesitates to Trust Turkish Good 

Faith and a Hitch Occura.

are no

:
Vienna, Oct. 28.—The chamber of

Constantinople, Oct. 25.—The peace
commissioners have adopted eight arti
cles of the permanent treaty of peace
between Greece and Turkey, but diffi
culties have arisen in regard to the arti
cles providing for special arrangements 
to gnard against abuse of consular amen
ities in cases where they would interfere 
with the consular coarse of justice. The 
Turks demand that Greece accept the 
article in its present form, trusting to the 
good faith of the Turkish government for 
an equitable settlement of any disputes 
on the subject.

Berlin, Oct. 23.—Col. Schaefer, an 
j officer in the army of Luxemburg, has 
[ been definitely selected as provisional 

commissioner of the powers for the 
Island of Crete.

ITAMMANY IN NEW YORK. / THE UNION PACIFIC.
Russell Sage Likely to Take It Over Uuon 

Satisfaction of the Govern
ments Claim.

an-
m

A Woman's Suicide.
Tacoma, Oct. 21.—Mrs. Frank Alwyn, 

wife of a saloon-keeper, shot herself in 
the breast this morning and died almost 
instantly. She left a note saying that 
she was tired of life. In a bureau 
drawer was found a shroud made by her* 
self, with a note pinned on it reading : 
“ Bury me in this.”

NANSEN ARRIVES. 1 Ï1
The Famed Explorer Greeted by Many 

Countrymeq-^An Irish Heroine. :New York, Oof. 22,-The World to-

eengers was Dr. Nansen, the Arctic ex- upÜÏ‘the'bLu'Æti8fvint°f '® Fn™? 
plorer. He was met at quarantine by a governmen’t claimh8M1J18am ttie
farge party of Norsemen who had gone to robîcri otion- nn^ \ 8S*t invited 
meet, him on board the steamboat, brought outhvhm^^0 ^.hereafter 
Favorite. Miss Maud Gpnne, the Irish, payment ofthe The
Jean d Arc. »Wo wee a nc-eenger by the toll is understoodtifh^îb»1 fi C.81m A® 
Lucama. She was transferred to the tmn of this nlan first condi-
steamboat George Starr which dropped ativea annoSn^d W nfeT 
down to quaiaatine with an army oi receivAd an Henri ni8ht that he hadfriends to meet he, * *

1
t.

i t1

Seal Islands Survey.
Washington, Oct. 22.—The party now

engaged in a survey of the seal islands 
___________________ under the direction of Mr. Duffield will

If sick headache is misery, what are Car- comPl®te th6ir labors tois season. The 
ter a Little Liver Pills if they will positively a|irvey St. Paul, Walrus and Otter 
cure tf Y People who have used them speak islands and-rookeries has been finished, 
frankly-."their worth. They are small and leaving St. George as the only island to 
easy to take. date unsarveyeo.
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MAN’S I
WEAKNESS.^ I {

comes to Suffering Wo- 1 
ninaNewWay. It 
bards Drugs and Takes- ■ 

Electricity. Stop Doc-
ig.

fOU CAN STOP IT. WOMEN 
with whom poisonous chemicals 

)W rejoice, for Dr. Sanden’s Elec- 
nd Sandeo streets, Los Angeles, 
in years. Previous to getting it I 
lief. Since I got your Belt I have-

MOTHER.”
be sent sealed, free upon applica- 

knto your body, taking the place of

DEN,
I» Street, MOXTHBAJL, Quebec.

rith a view to early comple-

camination of all the land on 
island belonging to the New 

1er Coal Co. of Nanaimo, which 
Be some 9,000 acres, is now com- 
nd the property is in the mar- 
ale. Mr. S. M, Robins, the 
ident of the company, is ehow- 
îerous spirit in the disposal of 
nde to actual settlers by offering 
an extremely low price per acre 
ng easy terms for payment, 
reeks, ago a letter appeared in 
oria Times and signed “ Cowich- 
,” complaining of the Indians 

deer with dogs on the west end 
land, and asking for protection 
eer were all being driven from 
l of the island. This method of 
Dating game is not to be com- 
rith the wholesale slaughter of 
by the Indians, who hunt in a 
bgether sometimes securing as 
i forty in a day. The birds are 
3 the nearest town and disposed 
proceeds of such sale no 
to contribute to many a potlatch 
side” and in some cases helping 
some of the police court trea-

su-

ubt

lINISTERIAL UNREST.
[rospective Changes in Connection 
rith Vancouver Congregations.

ouVER.Oct. 20.—(Special)—Many 
are impending or possible in 

ver ministerial charges. Thus 
r. Mr. Mason has recently vacated 
pit at the Congregational church 
is now in quest of a new pastor. 

I. M. McLeod has resigned the 
of the older Presbyterian church 
East End and though Bev. Mr. 

i has withdrawn temporarily his 
Ition of the pulpit of the First 
terian church in the same dis- 
t is very possible that there also 
irge may be voluntarily vacated 
i ere long. Meanwhile considera- 
f weakened health may, it is said, 
the acceptance of another charge 

ier up country district by Bev. J. 
of St. Michael’s Anglican church, 

is also reported, that the Rev. L. 
6ker, of Christ church^ ; has or 
r will have, the offer of very im- 
È" preferment in Eastern Canada,, 
it is not known whether he will 

mself able to accept it, occupied 
! with multifarious parochial and 
lation work of an important char- 
in Vancouver and in the New 
inster diocese in general. There 
to be somewhat general unrest in 
iver ministerial circles, though 
very able and popular clerics of 
Bev. Mr. Clinton, of St. James’
, and Rev. Mr. Maclaren, of St. 
v’s Presbyterian church, are here

i

Hope Deferred.
[-PH, Oct. 19.—At the Guelph as- 
lliss Florence McNiver was given 
let for $800 and costs against Rev. 
Bpe, of Erin, for breach of promise 
riage.

Bush Fires in Nova Scotia. 
mouth, N.S., Oct. 19.—Bush fires 
ineing considerable loss in this 

and threatening a number of 
One small village, Corneaus 

as been practically wiped out.

1

IN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.

Tronic Catarrh—Bn^t Injrt^ntaneous 
ef Follows the First Application'of 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder-^Uon't 

lect the Simplest Cold in the Head, 
lay Develop Into This Disgusting 
idy Almost Before You Can Realize

Dr. Bochror of Buffalo says: “My 
d I were both troubled with distress-
irrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
is aggravating malady since the day 
used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- f 7 

;s action was instantaneous, giving 
it grateful relief within ten minutes 
rst application. We consider it a 
i to humanity, and believe that no- 
i be so chronic or deeply seated that 
lot immediately relieve and perman-^

ale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail <fc
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